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I grew up in Orange County and kicked off my insurance career while still in high school at West 

Garden Grove’s Pacifica High.  A family friend hired me to be her ‘Gopher.’  I helped with whatever 

tasks she needed me to Go-For.  Now, I am a second generation insurance advisor,  licensed over 20 

years and I serve as the principal agent at Sunrise Insurance Solutions.  Much of my knowledge and 

experience comes from working side by side with my dad, Kevin Hagerty, who started his 

insurance career in 1988.  I am excited to utilize my experience and knowledge to help people gain a 

better understanding of insurance and their needs.  

I am proud to be a member of NAHU, OCAHU & IAOA, professional organizations and groups that 

keep me abreast of industry changes and support independent agents like me.

My husband, Adam, and I have been married over two decades.  We live in Huntington Beach with 

our two teenage children, Nathan and Ashley.  During my free time I can typically be found, 

alongside Adam, on a field or in a gym somewhere cheering on my kids in their sports.  When I 

have a weekend off from sports, I love taking my dogs down to the Dog Beach for an early morning 

walk.

I am actively involved on the Orange County Women in Business Committee, a volunteer group 

that plans and holds an annual luncheon and fashion show event that benefits New Hope Grief 

Support in Long Beach, CA.  I am also involved with the PTSO at the high school my son attends and 

I can often be found holding my hand up to volunteer for anything to do with my children’s sports 

teams.

A Few of My Favorites:

Movie: Bridget Jones’s Diary

Books: Marley & Me and Girl Wash Your Face

Trip: 40th birthday trip to NYC, just me and my daughter.  #memories

Quote: “Everybody is a genius. But if you judge a fish by its ability to climb a tree, it will

                 live its whole life believing that it is stupid.”
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